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2
and all the produce and metal exchanges and it was thought best not to distur 
throughout the country assembled only J"*1.6 Crown Prince was notified ■
to close immediately after the presiding ^
officers had addressed the respective Ho will attend tllti tunei.al as th/Iou^ 
members a few words of tribute to the tion of the King's health preclude* V 
dead monarch. undertaking the journey. 18

There were large congregations in the .JElîjLÎ?*® ^-‘tions °f thp newspape,, 
churches. At St. Paul’s cathedral the deep impressL.^“Xl* tet^hMe^ ' 
prayers tor the Royal family were alter- abandoned, 
ed to read: “For Our Sovereign Lord the 
King, and the Queen Consort.” -All the 
services were ended by the playing of 
the Dead March.

The various naval and military sta
tions fired salutes of 81 guns at midday 
to signalize the death of the Queen, one 
gun for each completed year of the 
Queen’s age.

The public buildings were being drap
ed to-day with black, the stores dis
playing many signs of mourning 
business was at a standstill.

Business Suspended.
Melbourne, Victoria, Jan. 23.—Busi

ness is entirely suspended here as a 
result of the death of Queen Victoria, 
and the deepest grief is manifested.
Everywhere there are signs of mourn
ing.

per classes will go to the continent until 
the period of gloom shall end. Ultimate
ly London will be a gayer capital than 
ever before, for the King, after bis 
coronation, is expected to live at Buck
ingham Palace and conduct court 
functions with unwonted splendor. The 
tradesmen’s view is that titled and rich 
■people Will spend more time in town, 
and that country house gaieties and re
creations will decline.

The Duke of York will not necessarily 
become the Prince of Wales now that 
his father has ascended the throne. The 
principality was granted by Edward I. 
to his son, afterwards King Edward II.,, 
and his heirs, King of England. Conse
quently when the Prince of Wales suc
ceeds to the throne his Princely title 
merges in his sovereignity. The sover
eign’s eldest son is still Duke of York, 
but he becomes also the Duke of Corn
wall, this title descending to him from 
his father. It is generally assumed that 
the King will immediately confer bis 
principality upon him, and it is within 
his Royal prerogative to do so.

There has been a general belief that 
the Queen was one of the richest 
sovereigns, and that she would leave an 
immense estate to her hgirs.

There is the highest authority for stat
ing that the amount of her personality, 
shown by*the provisions of her will, in
stead of being very great, will prove to 
be of moderate value, and that all esti
mates to her private fortune will be 
found fallacious. The truth seems to 
be that the Queen, like other rich people, 
had a great number of relatives depend
ent upon her, and that she was com
pelled from time to time to pay their 
debts and extricate them from embarrass
ments.

Another fact which has not been 
known is the intimate friendship be
tween the Queen and King Leopold 
of Belgium. His father was her chief 
adviser when she ascended the throne 
and helped to bring on her marriage with 
the Prince Consort. The present King

KING EDWARDthe House adjourned until noon to-mor-

In the Senate this afternoon, Mr. Alli- 
offered a resolution expressive of the 

of the Senate at the news of the

las soonbee St. John and Charlottetown,

funeral the salutes will be repeated 
A day of general mourmng will be pro

claimed for the whole Dominion prob
ably at the day of the state tunera .

The passing of Queen Victoria and tiie 
accession of Albert Edward will neees- 
rit^ n.any change. The Xiovernon 
General and members of the cabine 
will of course have to take the oath o 
allegiance to the King, and the s 
obligation will devolve upon every pub^ 
lie official in Canada who by virtue of 
his office is required to pledge his fidel
ity to the crown. . . . •

Mr Mills's mature judgment is that a 
new Privy Council will have to be 
created. The present councillors will 
be re-appointed in a few days. A new 
great seal will be required, also new 
postage and revenue stamps and coin- 

There is no change in the date of

as6 i by the name of Albe 
that his name

son
! • XanJ I desire

d al°ndusion, I trust to parli 
nation to support me in t 

which now devolve 
and to which.

sorrow
death of the Queen. The resolution is 
as follows :
Royal and Imperial Majesty, Victoria, of 
noble virtues and great honor, is sin
cerely deplored by the Senate .of the 
United States of America.” The resolu
tion was adopted by the Senate unanim
ously.

Secretary Hay cabled the following 
message to Ambassador Choate at Lon
don:

THE SEVENTH1 “That the death of Her
“In c° 

ad the
nous

i
Wa duties

hy inheritance, 
e ’Lined to devote my whole s

remainder of my life ”
urins . _ a iist of those who l Alter g'vmg a ^ ^
dtL Kins bribed the oath 
f1 to the security of the Chu
■otland. witb the King’s

Emotion ordering all officer 
^ authority throughout 
.rs“, t, continue to exercis. 
i s during the royal pleasure, I dhis subjects to aid and as 

in the performance and ex

Owned Estate in New York.
INew York, Jan. 23.—Queen 

was the owner, in fee simple, of 
real estate in this city below 
street. At one time she

: 1
Victoria 

much 
Cram

owned iv 
Bowhng Green offices, No. 11 Broadwa,

The Pope Orders Prayers.

The New Ruler, Who Arrived in the Capital 
To-day, Has Taken the 

Above Title.

k
“Department of State, Washington.

‘ “Jan. 22nd, 1901. New York, Jan. 23.-The Pope receive» 
the news of the Queen’s death throu* 
Cardinal Rampotla, says a World di. 
patch from Rome. His Holiness

“To Choate, Ambassador, London:
“You will express to Lord Lansdowne 

the profound sorrow of the government 
and people of the United States at the 
death of the Queen, and the deep sym
pathy we feel with the people of the 
British Empire in their great affliction.”

JOHN HAY.” -

and
not a word but fell upon his knees i! 
pray, and remained in that attitude t« 
a considerable time. Afterwards 
gave orders that in all churches ™ 
ers for the Queen should be offered m. 
The Pope will be represented ^ 
funeral by Cardinal Vaughan.

irting! MOURNING THE DEATH OF THE QUEENage.

■»
doned during the period of mourning. 
The session will be a quiet one—no state 
dinner no drawing-room or state ball.

It was 7.30 to-night when His Excel
lence received the official message an
nouncing the Queen's death. Lord 
jM-into immediately indited the following 
telegram to the Colonial Secretary . ,

“The announcement of Her Majesty s 
death which has just reached Canada, 
has created universal sorrow. My min
isters desire that you will convey to Eus 
Majesty the King and members of the 
royal family the assurance that the 
people of Canada share the great gnef 
that has visited them. No greater 
sovereign has ever ruled the British 
people or been more beloved and honored 
bv her subjects than Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, and by none has this 
love and respect been nuire deeply felt 
than by the people of His Majesty s 
domain of Canada.”

Beers
^csorrow'felt throughout the 
described in a

Succession of Telegrams 
town in i 

of the suspen 
of theatres.

pray-
constant,;(Sd.)

at theThe flag on the executive mansion was 
placed at half-mast at 3.30 o’clock. SO 
far as any record goes this is the first 
t’me in the history of this country of 
this mark of respect having been placed 
to the memory of a foreign ruler.

Preclaming the New King.

In All Parts of the Empire and ir^ Foreign Coun
tries There is Deep Sorrow—Natives 

of India Profoundly Touched.

important
Cowes, Jan. 24.—1 a.m.—At 11 o’clock! 

this morning the members of the 
family will gather around the body of1 
the late Queen, which lies in a simple 
coffin in the temporary chapel, festooned 
with red and white hangings. The Bishop 
of Winchester, standing before the altar,' 
removed from the private chapel, will ! 
read a portion of the service for the dead. ! 
The coffin rests upon a specially erected 
platform, draped with royal purple, the 
feet lying at the east. The head faces 
the simple altar. Over the features is a 
thin veil.

For a few hours after the conclusion of 
this service the public will be admitted 
to the room and allowed to view the re
mains of the sovereign who so long 
reigned over them. The body will re
main there until Sunday, and it is prob
able that no removal will occur for ten

om every
ue8, all ^ing

o£ mourning emblems ana « 
memorial services, 

have sent, on be 
colonies, telegr 

to King Edward ai 
secretary of state

In Ceylon.
Colombo, Ceylon, Jan. 23.—The deep

est sympathy with the Royal family on 
the death of Queen Victoria is felt 
throughout this island. The flags are 
half-masted, all functions have been 
postponed and business is suspended.

r a I si ness,
ay
ents for
tvernments 
ieir respective 
indolence 
hamberlain,

New York, Jan. 22.—The Tribune's 
London correspondent, telegraphing to
day, says :

“At the offices of the Lord Chamber- 
lain, St. James Palace, and of the City 
Remembrancer, at the Guildhall and at 
the College of Heralds, the officials were 
busy preparing for the formalities which 
for the first time in a generation, are to 
occur—the proclaiming of- a new ruler 
of the United Kingdom afid India.

“Under ancient law it is technical 
treason to imagine the death of a mon
arch, and they are loath to acknowledge 
they are preparing for the event. All the 
ancient gazettes, court circular;, and 
other papers which describe the cere
monial of 1837 have been taken from the 
libraries, however, that the officials may 
familiarize themselves with the ancient 
pageantry whereby a sovereign is pro
claimed.

“The City Remembrancer said to-day: 
Tt will depend on the pleasure of the 
new monarch to decide how far the an
cient customs shall be modified to suit

!
irside the palace grounds. All the offi
cers had crape on their left sleeves. 

Meeting of Privy Council.

(Associated Press.) Natives Mourn Queen’s Death. °T Marquis of Lansdowne 
Lira affairs, has reeved i 

ambassador a letter o
23.—The 

of misery this
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 

town bore an aspect
i Bombay, Jan. 23.—All public functions 

have been cancelled. The public offices 
have been closed and business has been 
suspended. The genuine sorrow of the 
natives is extraordinarily marked, even 
the poorest and most ignorant express
ing the utmost regret and sorrow. It 
is a remarkable revelation of sincere loy
alty. Special services have been arrang
ed to take place in the native places of 
worship.

foreign
^«“diplomatic corps, expre:

and condolence, lhe
! London, Jan. 23.—The King drove to 

St. James’s Palace from Marlborough 
House to preside at the first privy coun
cil. By the time the King arrived a 
gieat gathering of privy councillors in 
levee dress, with crape on their left arms, 
had taken up a position in the throne 
room. Members of the Royal family, 
cabinet ministers, peers, commoners, 
bishops, judges, the lord mayor, etc., in
cluding the Duke of York, the Duke of 
Connaught, and lesser members of the 
Royal family,: Lord Salisbury, Lord 
Rosebery, Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Duke 
of Devonshire;- Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, and a host of the most 
prominent personages in the land were 
there to receive the King’s formal oath, 
binding him to govern the Kingdom 
ccrding to its laws and customs, and for 
him to assume the title of King Edward 
VII, of Great} Britain and Ireland 
Emperor of India. The ceremony was a 
interesting and according to precedent.

The King w;as in a separate apartment 
from the Privy Councillors. To the 
latter the Duke of Devonshire formally 
communicated the death of Queen Vic
toria And the succession of her eon, the 
Prince of Wales, to the throne. The 
Royal Dukes and certain Lords of the 
Council were then directed to repair to 
the King’s presence to acquaint him with 
tho terms of the I/ord President’s state
ment. Shortly -afterwards His Majesty 
entered the room in which the councillors 
were assembled and addressed them in a 
brief speech.

The Lord‘Chancellor, Lord Halsbury, 
then admîniSté/M the oath the King, 
And afterwards to the various members 
of the council. Commencing with the 
Lords in Council they took their oath of 
allegiance and- then passed in turn be
fore His Majesty as at a levee, except 
that each passed and kissed hands before 
passing out of the chamber. This 
brought the ceremony to a close.

By 3.30 p.mü, when His Majesty re
turned to Marlborough House, the crowd 
ih the neighborhood was of immense 
proportions. The King’s prior journey 
was accomplished in almost complete 
silence, but on this occasion he was 
lustily cheerec) all along the line of 
route.

Immediately oposite Marlborough 
House gates A tall gentleman in the

morning. The air was dull and heavy, 
and the sky threatening. Everywhere 

drawn and black was dis- 
The only sign of life was at

inpatby
•C‘Ttfis sad event not only 
.arts of her late subjects with , 

but will arouse beyond tl 
British Empire the regret 
Her Majesty was know 

ire with respect and admira tic 
ntiroents are shared most sine 
,e members of the diplomatic 
rho. naving the honor of being 
t court and approaching Her 
,ave also had the opportunity < 
iating those rare and incompara 
ies by which that august sover 
ivated the hearts of all who en 
resence.”
The morning papers pubiist 

•ibute from the poet laureate, M 
ms tin, to the dead Queen. 
Orders' have been issued fc 

roops to line the streets of L< 
lay for the proclamation ceren 
The Gazette orders the court 1 

Go Into Mourning 
mtil July 24th, and into half i 
mtil January 4th, 1902.
The King, who remains in I»] 

fight, was driven to Buckiughaj 
If 1er taking the oath before t 

and dined there i 
Subsequ 
House

blinds were
played.
Trinity pier, where a constant inter
change of signals was being carried on 

the Royal yacht Albert, along-

irrow 
I the 
hornMourning in Montreal.

German Court in Mourning.allMontreal, Jan. 22,-Tbe bells on 
the churches were tolled, flags hoisted 
half-mast and many public and private 
buildings draped in black, when the news 
Of the Queen’s death was received, me 

all adjourned and will re-

between
side the peer, and the Royal yacht Os- 

aboard of which some Royal per-
Berlin, Jan. 23.—The court has been 

ordered to go into mourning for four 
weeks. The Empress has arrived at 
Hamburg and proceeded to the Royal 
castle in order to be near the Dowager 
Empress Frederick.

King Charles Will Attend.
Lisbon, Jan. 23.—King Charles intends 

to attend personally the funeral of 
Queen Victoria. Court mourning for a 
month has been ordered. The papers 
are filled- with eulogistic columns on 
Victoria and Ler reign.

Emperor Francis Joseph’s Sympathy. 
Vienna, Jan. 23.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph went to the British embassy this 
morning and personally expressed his 

” sympathy to Lord and Lady Plunkett. 
He remained half an hour. The Duke of 
Cumberland called at the embassy, and 
many of the nobility and court digni
taries inscribed their names.

From Norway.
Christiana, Jan. 23.—The president of 

parliament, referring to Queen Victoria’s 
death to-day, said he felt assured of the 
support of all the members in express
ing sympathy with Great Britain’s grief 
at the loss of her popular Queen. The 
members listened standing.

Dutch Comments.

days.
Details of the Queen’s dying hours 

were not obtainable until late last evea- 
hfg. It appears that the Queen waa 
moved on Sunday from her big bed into 
a small cot, specially built with springs, 
which was surrounded by a screen. Tbit 
was to enable the doctors to reach the 
^patient easily on both sides, which was 
impossible when she lay in a bed six feei 
wide.

borne,
still remained.

from Osborne House said
sonages 

A message 
Emperor William’s plans were not known, 

believed that he would not

-courts were . - ,, .....
main so for some days, in all probability, 
ns the judges and officers wifi be required 
to take the oath of allegiance to the - 
sovereign before they can sit again.

The mayor will appoint a day of gen- 
oral mourning, probably that on ns hich 
the funeral will take place, afid different 
public bodies, including the city council, 
will meet and pass resolutions.

As soon as the news of the Queen’s 
death was received in the city, the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Montreal 
yrave orders to have the Canadian flag 
.placed at half-mast on the archiépiscopal 
palace. He also gave instructions that 
the big bell of Notre Dame church, the 
biggest in Canada, as well as the bells 
-of the various Catholic churches in the 
city, s-hould be tolled from 4 o’clock this 

His Grace will also address

t

of Belgium for many years has corres
ponded weekly with the Queen, and his 
letters have been forwarded to her year 

The King will be one of

new but it was 
leave to-day. The Albert had steam up 
all night, and at 8.30 had a big awning 
fixed, and was in readiness to proceed 

Portsmouth .at 9.40 with the King, 
the Duke of York, Mr. Balfour and the 
Earl of Clarence on board, to catch a 
special train for London at 11 o’clock. 
The King and Duke of York will return

modern methods, but in a country where 
precedents are so firmly adhered to as 
England it may be anticipated that what 
shall follow will be closely on the acts - 
which prevailed when the Queen as
cended the throne. The Pri/y Council, 
which is a very large body, will meet at 
once at St. James Palace, wheie the 
form of proclamation declaring that 
“We,” etc., “v-'th one voice and renseut 
of tongue and heart declare and proclaim 
the high mighty Prince Albert Edward,” 
etc.,“who by the death of the monarch has 
become our only lawful and rightful 
liege,” etc. This proclamation will give 
the new title the King may assume, but 
this is not announced to us. The pro- transfer of Her Majesty’s body will take 
clama tion vill then be sent to the 
Herald’s College and the following day 
the Earl Marshal, the Garter “King” at 
Arms, the Herald’s pursuivants and 
other officials, the college members, 
with the household troops, will proceed 
from the Palace clad in their splendid 
sur-coats and proceed to Trafalgar 
Square. There the King-at-Arms will 
halt, command silence, and read the 

Proceeding down the

after year, 
the sincerest mourners when he comes 
to England to attend the funeral services.

In this small bed she passed
away.

When Emperor Wiliam, arrived, hi 
rushed, without taking off his overcoat 
to her bedside, and the first words h< 
said were words of regret that hi 
mother was unable to come. “Yes,” mar 
mured the Queen, “I wish Vicky couli 
be here,” using a pet name of he 
eldest daughter.

On Tuesday afternoon all the member 
of the family were in readiness for th 
end. At four, the Prince of Wales wa 
summoned. Half an hour later he wa 
joined by the other members of the fam 
ily. At five the Duchess of York ai 
rived, and the Queen kissed her, saying 
“I am glad you have come.’r

The Bishop of Winchester began t 
pray. The Queen slowly sank into m 
consciousness. At 6.15 p.m. the end. wa 
thought to have come.
Wales and several others walked out o 
the room vitality of the Quee

ac-

Appreciation of the King. 
London, Jan. 23—The Times publishes 
two column article under the caption 

“Loyal Appreciation of the New King, 
in which it says.

“If anything can in some measure con
sole the nation for the irreparable loss 
it has sustained it is the founded con- 
"x iction that the Queen has left behind 
her a worthy successor, who may be 
trusted to walk in her footsteps.

“In the whole range of English social 
and political life no position is more 
difficult to fill satisfactorily and without 
reproach than that of the heir apparent.

aud

to Osborne House.
The Royal yacht Albert has received 

orders to be in readiness to convey the
The

Council,
puchess of Albany.
Lent to Marlborough 
[t is said that he will return td 
fois morning (Thursday), to <j 
mneral arrangements.
These were discussed at a m 

foe authorities of tihe royal hod 
Buckingham Palace lest evenm 
Eollege of Aims, it was said 
late of the funeral could not 
fcntil it was known when the 
loyalties or their représentât^ 
Ecrive, but that the function I 
leld at the earliest possible da 
lonvenience of Emperor W illij 

in England might be ui

Queen’s remains to the mainland..afternoon, 
at once a circular on the subject to the 
clergy aud the faithful under his juris- 
■diction.

As soon as the announcement was re
ceived, Mayor Prefontaine gave orders 

flag to be raised at half-mast on

The coffin will be placedplace at noon, 
on the main deck, athwartships, just In

as theof a structure knownfront
“Queen’s canopy,” in which Her Majesty 

in the habit of sitting during her

for a
tne city hall; and a message expressive 
of the sympathy of the citizens of Mon
treal was cabled to Lord Strathcona ana 
Mount Royal at London.

The Prince owas
trips on the yacht. The coffin will be 
placed on a spot marked on the deck 
with a brass cross, where the coffin of 
Prince Henry of Battenlrarg also rest-

It may be justly said that the w ty this vmeterdam -Ten. 23,-The newspapers 
position has been filled has cent -ibntcd j here arc full o; ,-=upatii> with tire f
to the remarkable increase in the i vo- ; Britain, bur the views of the politic»-
tion to the throne and the dynasty which I «sport of the death of Queer V: on..
, ... . , - i are nr n need by the prevailing i-has been one of the nivdSt striking char- , B^]lt „ro„u n„ Alviiwa »î,v ”

The Hîin<>lsblatt says: “The and of
“As Albert Edward has been a scrupu- her pacific reign wai ob iced by the ; Wales an-1 tl

shadow of wrar and insurrection, and, I tually came.
alas, finishes with an unjust war against Death has softened the beautiful fac- 
a little people, which is all the more and the thin veil conceals no ternble d' 
humiliating as England has not con- fects. The hand of the mighty leveJli 
quered the valiant Afrikanders. The dealt with her lovingly, and as the he 
Queen dies profoundly regretted by her visitation of nature has been merciful! 
people, whose gieat love and respect she mitigated, so also have been the con 
merited.” and glory which accompany the suede

Canada’s Grief. sion of the King.
New York, Jan. 23-Lord Strathcona On Tuesday night neither he m 

and Mount Royal is quoted in the Her- Of™ Alexandra would 
aid’s London dispatch as follows, rela- -’ntourage to address them b> then ®
"“G^bS’^s her most re- for« of detectivesifromL;
spiendent — ^gdef £££ ™“f
surpasses words Every «ty town and P^ > ^ ^ ^ Eng.
hamlet every farm home m the Queen s Megga of condolence do not cea 
North American dominions, will be over- ^ ^ from a„ quarter9 the gici 
whelmed with sorrow. President McKinley’s early caMegra

At Copenhagen. created a most favorable impression.
Copenhagen, Jan. 23—The news of was handed around among the royal P 

tho death of Queen Victoria arrived here sonages at breakfast yesterday, with t 
at a late hour. The King was sleeping, general comment that American s*

pathy was fitly the first to be received. 
------o------

TEXT OF KING'S SPEECH.

onco more w »:i 
fifteen miau. .
and few others i>

I Toronto Buildings Draped.
Toronto, Jan. 22.—The news of‘ the 

Oueen’3 death was received in Toronto 
at a quarter past one o’clock, but it was 
not fully confirmed until two. Flags 
were at once everywhere half-masted,
' ad all public functions cancelled, where 
not absolutely necessary.

At a quarter past two, the big bell in 
the new city hall began tolling, and was 
followed shortly by tolling of St. James’s 
cathedral bells, and other church bells 
and fire bells.

’There was universal manifestations of 
grief at the melancholy news and abund
ant evidence of the affection in which 
the sovereign was held.

Steps were immediately taken to drape 
many leading business establishments, as 
also the council chambers of the city 
hall and assembly chamber of the parlia
ment buildings.

Mayor Howland sent off a message of 
condolence in the name of the city coun
cil, and called a special meeting for to
morrow. Probably a day of mourmng 
•will be appointed, but this is not yet 
certain.

proclamation.
Strand to Temple Bar another halt will 

demand an entrance into the
Me

be made to of iii'< .vii. in. 
the Emperor Y*r il :in,

hers ab;
nited.
Buckingham Palace is b 
ady for the royal personag 
riving in Loudon. Reprose 
1 the royal families in Euroi 
tbly be present 
ig the Kings of Italy, 
reeee, the Crown Prices ol 
nd Sweden, and Archduke F 

All the

the Priacteristics of Victoria’s reign.city to prOel cim tho King. There the 
Lord Mayor, and sheriffs, in their state 
carriages, will form a great procession, 
and when the Earl Marshal’s party 
comes just within the city boundary the 
proclamation will be road again, and 
the procession will pass down Ludgate 
Hill and Cheaps'de to the Rovnl Ex
change. wh^re similar ceremonies will 
close the spectacle.’ ”

ed. ,
The route from Osborne House to thes

lously constitutional Prince, we may 
predict he will be a scrupulously consti
tutional King. In the fulfilment of this 
onerous task h.- will have by his side a 
Queen who -* already enthroned in the 
hearts of he- living subjects.”

:No Lying in State.

Trinity pier was deserted but for a few 
of bareheaded persons, when, atgroups

9.40 o’clock, there appeared three open 
carriages, drawn by white horses, gallop
ing down hill. In the first carriage 
the King, tho Duke of Connaught, the

at the funet 
Bel

were :nnnd of Austria, 
oui is will go into mourning 
triods.
I Lord Roberts has ordered t 
oopt mourning until March 
[Memorial services will be 
raill’s cathedral morning ai

Services at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 22.—Sincere sor

row that was scarcely to be distinguished 
from that which comes from a personal 
loss attended the receipt of the news of 
the death of Queen Victoria among such 
of her former subjects as are in business 
here. In ant;cipation of the deplorable 
event, a committee of three was appoint
ed at an informal meeting of loyal Bri
tons last evening to arrange for memorial 
services to be held in this city on the 
day upon which the Royal obsequies are 
held. Tho committee includes Geo. E. 
More, A. T. Jones and W. G. Stanland. 
The plan is to hold the memorial ser
vices in the cathedral. Bishop Walker 
is in Washington attending an Indian 
conference, bue if he returns to Buffalo 
he will be asked to preside and to pro
nounce the eulogy.

New York’s Sympathy.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 23.—Lieutenant- 

Governor W'oodruff presided at this 
morning’s session of the Senate. Rev. 
Dr. Hill, of Coxasoie, offered a prayer 
asking God’s consideration for those af
flicted by the death of Queen Victoria, 
He prayed for 'King Edward VII., and 
asked that his reign be peaceful and 
prosperous. The Senate adopted the fol
lowing, offered by Bishop White: “Re
solved that the Senate of New York ex
presses its profound sorrow at *he death 
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria and 
extends its sincere sympathy to her peo
ple in their bereavement.” - The Senate 
then adjourn >d until Thursday.

Rev. Edward Johnson, pastor of the 
First Reformed church, who offered 
prayers in the House this morning, made 
reference to the death of Queen Vic
toria and prayed fervently that England’s 
glorious greatness might be continued 
under its new ruler, Edward VII.

M. Lewis, of Monroe, offered a resolu
tion of regret upon the death of Queen 
Victoria, which was adopted by a ris
ing vote, after which an adjournment 
was taken out of respect of her memory. 
The resolution was worded as follows:

“The death of Victoria, Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and Empress 
of India, has terminated ta long, faithful 
and happy prosperous reign. In her 
domestic life Queen Victoria won the 
love of all her subjects and the respect 
of the people of all civilisation nations. 
In her official position her influence has 
universal y been used to promote the best 
interests of those over whom she so 
long reigned.

“The United States of American has 
always enjoyed the friendship and good 
will of Her Majesty, and in times of 
national affliction her sympathy has been 
promptly expressed.

“Be it further resolved, that this as
sembly do now adjourn out of respect 
of her memory.”

Duke of Yorx i nd Prince Christian. The 
King looked well and bowed repeatedly 
in acknowledgment of the gieotings of 
his subjects. The Royal personages im
mediately embarked on the Albert. The 
Royal standard was hoisted as the King 
touched the deck. As the Albert started 
off signals were shown ordering that no 
salutes should be fired. The sailors of 
the cruiser Australia and the other 
Royal yachts were mustered as the Al
bert steamed by. The commencement of 
the King’s first voyage was a memorable 
and impressive event.

Cowes, fan. 23—Unless the King other
wise shall direct, it is probable that the 
Queen’s body will be taken on board the 
Royal yacht Albert to-morrow for con
veyance to Windsor. The dining room 
at Osborne has been transferred into a 
mortuary chapel. The body has been 
removed from the bedroom and lies there 
at present. The servants will be ad
mitted to view the remains. There will 
be nothing in the nature of lying in state 
here, nor so far as known at Cowes will 
there be any public lying in state at 
Windsor. A guard of Royal reservists 
is watching tHe body. The arrangements 
for the obsequies will be made at th© 
Privy Council after consultation with 
the King.

Orders have been sent to Windsor to

allow the

; ilyl Until the Interment 
t the first of these held afte 
r evening service yesterday 
lousaud persons were preset 
arry read the burial servit 
•ead March in Saul and oti 
lusic was rendered.
The morning papers 
neatest satisfaction that th 
iken the title of Edward 
klward’s first speech is also 
The Daily Telegraph says; 
finable, resolute, touching ar 
pep sincerity. It does equ 
ke monarch and the man, ar 
I fresh sense of hope and c 
ke country in its trouble.” 
Regarding the causes of 
lancet says: “Death was 
pal failure. Transient, br 
rmptoms of apathy and 1 
bhasie indications, gave g 
bss to the physicians a few 
be final illness. From Sat 
groptoms grew steadily gra 
part’s action was maintair 
It and the temperature wa

front of the crowd waved his hand, 
shouting “Lonjr live the King,” where
upon the crowd cheered with redoubled 
vigor. recor

Meeting of Parliament.
London, Jaiv 23.—The attendance in 

the House of Commons was large. All 
the members, dressed in the deepest 
mourning stoofl up as Speaker Gully 
arose and announced that, by reason of 
the deeply lamented decease of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, it had become 
their duty to take the oath of allegiance 
to her successor, His Majesty King Ed
ward VII. The speaker administered 
the oath and the swearing in of the mem- 

reached regarding the public proclama- bers proceeded. Mr. Joseph. Chamber- 
lion of his accession which it is expect-) lam. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Sir Henry

C. Bannerman, and Sir Win, Vernon

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—There is mourning 

everywhere in the West for good Queen 
Victoria. In this city all the public 
buildings and many business blocks are 
draped. The balls announced by Lieut.- 
Oovernor McMillan for Government 
House next week are postponed, and the 
courts adjourned.

Sympathy Not’' Yet BeDate of Funeral Has 
Fixed.Arrival in Capital.

London, Jan. 24.—The extraordimj 
Issue of the Gazette this morning, wbi 
appears with black borders, 
the death of Queen Victoria, adding:

“The event has caused one univen 
feeling of regret and sorrow to hcr 1* 
Majesty’s faithful subjects, to whom $ 
was endeared by the deep interest 
their welfare which she inevitably ma 
fested, as well as by -many signal virti 
which marked and adorned her char 
ter.” .

Then follows the proclamation of I 
ward VII., tho acknowledgment of a 
giance by the Privy Council, and 

The King’s Speech

London, Jan. 23, 1 p. m.—The King 
entered his capital at 12:55 p. m., and 
proceeded to Marlborough House. After 
attending the first privy council at St. 
James’s Palace, when a decision will be

Is a good thing for the young husband 
to give the young wife. But sympathy 
will not abate one jot of her nervousness 
or lift her to that plane of sound health 
where alone the wife and mother can 
find happiness.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
meets every 

ï womanly want 
; and need, 

tranquilizes the 
nerves, restores 

i the appetite and 
N induces refresh- 
■ ing sleep.
I use previous to 
I maternity makes 
E the baby’s ad- 

vent practically 
painless and 

gives the mother abundant nutrition for 
her child. n Favorite Prescription w is a 
woman’s medicine and has no equal as 
a cure for womanly diseases.. It estab- 

. lishes regularity, dries weakening drains, 
heals inflammation and ulceration and 
cures female weakness.

Accept no substitute for w Favorite Pre
scription.” No other medicine is “just 
as good ” for weak and sick

tne great pleasure to be able to say 
\ in regard to the merits of Dr. 

rite Prescription and 4 Golden 
Medical Discovery,’ ” writes Mrs. Flora Arn, of 
Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo. «I was tempted to try 
these medicines after seeing the effect upon my 
mother. At an early age of roamed life I was 
greatly bothered with painful periods, also a 
troublesome drain whicn rendered me weak 
and unfit for work of any kind. I became so 
thiu there was nothing left of me but skin and 
bone. My husband became alarmed and got 
me a bottle of 4 Favorite Prescription. Aftef he 
saw the wonderful effects of that one he got two 
more, and after I used those up there was no 
more pain, and I began to gain in flesh very 
rapidly."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps, to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Aadress Dr. ‘ R. V, 

' Pierce, BuSaio, N. Y.

announlprepare the apartments for Royal ar
rivals.

McKinley’s Message.
Washington, Jan. 22.—President Mc

Kinley has sent the following message of 
■condolence to King Edward VII.:
“His Majesty the King, Osborne House, 

Isle of Wight:
*‘I have received with profound sorrow 

the lamentable tidings of the death of 
H<*r Majesty the Queen. Allow me. sir, 
to offer my sincere sympathy and that of 
the American people in your personal be
reavement, and in the loss Great Britain 
has suffered in the death of its venerable 
and illustrious sovereign, whose noble 
life and beneficent influences have pro
moted tho peace and won tho affection of 
the world.

“(Sd.) WILLIAM M’KINLEY.”
The House to-day adopted a resolution 

expressing profound regret and sympathy 
for the British people on account of the 
death of the Queen. The President was 
requested to communicate the expression 
to the British government, and as a fur
ther mark of respect to the memory of 
the Queen, the House immediately ad
journed.

Mr. Ilitt, chairman of the committee 
pn foreign affairs, offered the resolution, 
which is as follows :

“Resolved, that the House of Represen
tatives of the United States of America 
has learned with profound sorrow of the 
death Of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
and sympathize with her people in the 
loss of their beloved sovereign ; that the 
President be requested to communicate 
this expression of the sentiment of the 
House to the government of Great Bri
tain; that as a further mark of respect 
to the memory of Queen Victoria, the 
House do now adjourn.”

The reading of the resolution was lis
tened to with impressive silence. The 
resolution was unanimously adopted, and

Took Oath of Allegiance.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—In addition to public 

buildings many private houses are drap
ed in black. The entrance to the par
liament buildings is to be draped, and 
this will also bo done in connection with 
all public buildings in the Dominion. 
The Lieutenant-Governors of different 
provinces have been advised to this ef
fect. In the case of British Columbia, 
Lieut.-Governor Joly did not wait for 
instructions from Ottawa, but acted. 
The provinces will also send resolutions 
of condolence to His Majesty and Royal 
family.

As soon as the news had been received

It
ed will be read to-morrow at 10 a. in., 
His Majesty will proceed to the House 
of Lords for the meeting of parliament.

Dense crowds, beginning at St. James’s 
ktreet, lined the entire route to Victoria 
station from an early hour, 
and the front of Buckingham Palace

Harcourt were the first to subscribe their 
names to the roll.

Among those who took the oath in the 
House of Lords were the Duke of York,

o
GRIEF AT COW

!r Majesty’s Remains Lie j 
Dining Room at Osbornd

Its
Duke of Connaught, Earl Roberts, Lord 
Rosebery, Lerd Salisbury, the Duke of 

, Argyle, Lord Lansdowne and a hundred 
were especially thronged. All along the j others ^ Hou8e of Ix)rdg adjourned 
former, from the palace to Marlborough >
House, carriages, filled with ladies, stood - 
as for a drawing room, excepting that 
the footmen and occupants were dressed !

The Mall at his accession.
The following is the full text of 1 

Majesty’s accession speech:
“Your Royal Highnesses, my Lo 

and Gentlemen:
“This is the most painful occasion 

which I shall ever be called upon to 
dress you. My first melancholy tlutj 
to announce to you the death of my 
lover mother, the Queen ; and I kn 

and the whole nati

2.
"owes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 
ifted to-day from Cowes 
borne was a house of mi 
wes probably the quiet 
- world to-day. 
iueen Victoria's body 1 
lire of the dining room, w 
til trappings of mournit 
p officers are on guard, 
lian attendants remain 
th the iadies-in-waiting. ' 
Intly present. The body 
kck. The face is perfec 
d the remains have been 
e arms folded; on the 
autiful gold cross. The 
ry calm. The head is inc 
the right. All about rt 

« of beautiful flowers. 
There is no mistaking tl 
e sorrow of Cowes. “Thi 
ways so good to us,” thi 
ew many of the tnwnspec 
61 interest in their fai 
►obies and their joys. SI 
Iny of them by name, 
lipped in her drives to ti 
post every house tins a
(r. and the store window; 
,h black and white.

William and Pri 
ked to Whippingham : 
srnoon.
: Is learned that the K

until to-morrow.
Will Reside in London.

New York, Jan. 23.—The mourning of the title of the King to be Edward 
VII. there was a meeting of the cabinetprecautions I r°r Queen Victoria will be general, says

! the Tribune’s London correspondent, and the usual proclamations were issued. 
| and there is already a great scarcity of Lord Minto took the oath of allegiance 
j black goods and gloves in the London from the chief justice and his ministers

took oath from His Excellency.
Funeral day will be named a day for 

general mourning. All social functions 
will be abandoned, and all official cor

ip. mourning. The police 
were unusual, there being men on foot j 
and mounted guards almost every yard ■ 
of the way. AH waited patiently for 
hours to greet their King.

how deeply you 
and I think I may say, the whole woi 
sympathize with me in the irrenara 
loss we have all sustained.

“I need hardly say that my const 
endeavor will be always to walk in

women.shops. The period during which mourn
ing is worn for the Sovereign of the 
realm is three months, full mourning be
ing worn eight weeks.

The opening of the new reign will in
volve many changes in social England. 
It is expected that the King will reside 
at Windsor daring the early months of 
his -eign, arid the Duke of York will 
occupy Sandringham, but that ultimately 
their chief residences will be Bucking
ham Palace tfnd Marlborough House. All 
Royal functions will be suspended dur
ing six months and there will be no Lou

as they passed, and acknowledged the ' don season. Country house pleasures 
salutes of the guard of honor drawn up Will be suspended, and the English up-

, orti .

■ « It affords 
a few words 
Pierce’s PavoEventually, preceded by half a dozen 

mounted policemen, a plain brougham, 
driven very rapidly with the coachmen 
and footmen in their usual grey livery, 
wearing mourning bands on their airms, 
brought into view the King with an ( 
equerry seated beside him. The King ! 
looked tired and very ead. Following 
him came the Duke of York, the Duke 
of Connaught, and others. Both the 
King and the Duke of York looked 
pathetically up at Buckingham Palace

! footsteps.
“In undertaking the heavy load wl 

now devolves upon me, I am fully 
mined to be a constitutional sovereigr 
the strictest sense of the word, and 
long as there is breath in my body 
work for the good and amelioration 
my people.

“I have resolved to be known by 
of Edward, which has been b( 

In doing s

respondence will be on black bordered 
paper.

Mourning in Britain.
London, Jan. 23.—London donned to

day a garb of mourning from end to 
end, and the early hours found a thick 
fog enveloped the city like a pall. 
Throughout the west end blinds were 
drawn, on all the embassies, government 
offices and public buildings the flags 
were haK-maeted.

The law courts, the stock exchange

F as notnt 
husband

Favorite Prescript>6h
name
by six of my ancestors, 
do not undervalue the name of AU 
which I inherit from my ever to be 1 
ented. great and wise father, who. 
universal consent is, I think, deser
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